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Executive Summary
Through the 21st Century Cures Act, also known as the State Targeted Response (STR) program [Award
Number: 3HB0-2018 Cures Opioid STR (336503), 4222D-Opiate Prevention], the Ohio Department of Mental
Health and Addiction Services (OhioMHAS) awarded funding to two cohorts of Ohio communities to
participate in the Community Collective Impact Model for Change (CCIM4C) Initiative—twelve communities
were funded in 2017 (Cohort 1) and eight communities were funded in 2019 (Cohort 2). The funded
communities were:
• Cohort 1: Ashtabula, Clark, Clermont, Clinton, Fairfield, Huron, Lawrence, Lorain, Marion, Morrow,
Muskingum, and Wayne
• Cohort 2: Auglaize, Champaign, Columbiana, Huron, Lucas, Montgomery, Scioto, and Seneca
Note: In Year 2 of the initiative, Huron transitioned from Cohort 1 to Cohort 2. In addition, Montgomery
County was funded as part Cohort 2 but found that this funding opportunity was not the right fit at the
right time and discontinued participation.
This report presents results from a survey of CCIM4C Initiative project directors and other key project staff (n =
41). The data were collected in May 2019 to inform OhioMHAS regarding perceptions of the CCIM4C
Initiative from the project director/key staff perspective and how components of the initiative might be
continued and expanded.
The majority of respondents reported that the backbone organization for their CCIM4C project was an Alcohol,
Drug Addiction, and Mental Health Services (ADAMHS) Board, with coalitions and Health Departments also
represented. The majority of directors had prior experience in prevention, and substantial percentages had
experience in treatment and in both prevention and treatment. Almost 40% of those who responded to the
survey reported having 10 or more years of experience in strategic planning in their communities. (Table 1
provides details on organization and individual characteristics.)
There were high levels of agreement that the process used in the CCIM4C Initiative could be used to address
issues with other substances of abuse (besides opiates) and that the process could be used for broad-based
community planning (Table 2). Results showed that over 85% of respondents reported that 12 of 15 initiative
components would be continued (Table 3). For 8 of 15 initiative components, over 70% of the respondents
thought that they would be expanded (Table 4). For all components of the initiative (with the exception of use
of the Tool for Health and Resilience in Vulnerable Environments, also known as THRIVE), at least 70% of the
respondents said that ongoing support was important (Table 5).
Appendix B of the report presents responses to open-ended survey items about: (a) perceived differences
between the CCIM4C Initiative and other planning processes; (b) perceived community benefits from engaging
in the CCIM4C Initiative; (c) perceived project director/key staff benefits from engaging in the CCIM4C
Initiative; (d) ideas for how to expand the CCIM4C Initiative to other ADAMHS Boards; (e) aspects of local
CCIM4C Initiatives that are likely to be sustained; (f) specific OhioMHAS support necessary to continue local
CCIM4C Initiatives; and (g) generalized support necessary to continue local CCIM4C Initiatives.
Finally, Appendix C provides narrative responses that include respondents’ perceptions of how each of 15
components of the CCIM4C Initiative (see Tables 3 and 4) may be continued and how each of the components
may be expanded.
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Introduction
Through the 21st Century Cures Act, also known as the State Targeted Response (STR) program, was enacted
in 2016, allocating nearly $1 billion to states in FY2017 and 2018 to combat the opioid epidemic. Administered
through the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), the Ohio Department of
Mental Health and Addiction Services (OhioMHAS) received $26 million in grant funding [Award Number:
3HB0-2018 Cures Opioid STR (336503), 4222D-Opiate Prevention]. Ohio’s STR Program focused on reducing
opioid-related deaths and increasing access to treatment, while building a community system of care that
emphasizes service integration.
With STR grant funding, OhioMHAS created the Community Collective Impact Model for Change (CCIM4C)
Initiative, a new initiative aimed at bringing people together at the community and state level to address opioid
use disorder deaths and access to treatment (including medicated assisted treatment), while maintaining the
project’s overall emphasis on integration and coordination among systems. OhioMHAS envisioned an initiative
that would bring together community leaders from across sectors to work collectively on coordinated activities
with the shared goal of improving outcomes across the continuum of care and the lifespan.
At the conclusion of the CCIM4C Initiative, OhioMHAS requested that CCIM4C Initiative project directors and
other key project staff at the local level complete a survey to inform departmental leadership about their
perceptions of the initiative and whether and how the components of the initiative might be continued and
expanded. This report presents the findings of the CCIM4C Project Director Survey (Appendix A).
Methodology
Fifty-seven individuals were identified as project directors or key staff; 36 from Cohort 1 and 21 from Cohort 2.
These individuals were sent SurveyMonkey-generated email invitations on May 7, 2019 to participate in the
survey. Twenty individuals responded to this initial request. An automated reminder message was sent to nonrespondents on May 14 (one week after the first invitation). Fourteen individuals responded to the follow-up
email. The twenty-three individuals who did not respond to either the initial SurveyMonkey request or the
automated follow-up were emailed directly by the evaluation team on May 28 with a unique survey link. Seven
individuals responded to the direct requests, for a total sample size of 41 respondents (60% total response rate).
Twenty-five respondents were from Cohort 1, and 16 respondents were from Cohort 2. The response rates for
Cohort 1 and Cohort 2 were 69% and 64%, respectively.
Participants
Table 1 provides summary information on survey items about the organization and individual characteristics.
The majority of backbone organizations were Alcohol, Drug Addiction, and Mental Health Services
(ADAMHS) Boards (68%); with some coalitions (17%) and Health Departments (10%) leading the efforts. A
majority of the respondents (56%) had experience in prevention, over a quarter (27%) had experience in
treatment, and a few (10%) had experience in both prevention and treatment. Over one third of the respondents
(39%) had ten or more years of planning experience, while close to a third (30%) had two years or less of
planning experience. The majority of the respondents were Project Directors or Co-Directors (54%), with a
small proportion of members/partners (15%) also responding to the survey. Additional roles that respondent’s
selected included Coordinators (8%), Executive Directors (8%), Evaluators (5%), and Other (10%). A large
majority of respondents (88%) were females. There was a fairly even split of respondents across age groups and
a large majority of respondents (95%) reported their race as white.
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Table 1. Organizational and Individual Characteristics
Aggregate
Total N=39 to 41

Cohort 1
Total N=25

Cohort 2
Total N=16

Backbone organization for initiative
Health department
ADAMHS Board
Coalition
DMMHRS Board
Prevention agency

10% (4)
68% (28)
17% (7)
2% (1)
2% (1)

12% (3)
64% (16)
16% (4)
4% (1)
4% (1)

6% (1)
75% (12)
19% (3)
0% (0)
0% (0)

Project director’s prior experience
Prevention
Treatment
Both prevention and treatment
Other

56% (23)
27% (11)
10% (4)
7% (3)

64% (16)
20% (6)
8% (2)
8% (2)

44% (7)
38% (5)
13% (2)
6% (1)

Years of planning experience
Less than 1 year
1-2 years
3-5 years
6-9 years
10 or more years

10% (4)
20% (8)
17% (7)
15% (6)
39% (16)

8% (2)
28% (7)
8% (2)
8% (2)
48% (12)

13% (2)
6% (1)
31% (5)
25% (4)
25% (4)

Role in Initiative
Project Director/Co-Director
Member/Partner
Coalition Coordinator/Coordinator
Executive Director
Evaluator
Other Roles

54% (21)
15% (6)
8% (3)
8% (3)
5% (2)
10% (4)

48% (12)
20% (5)
12% (3)
4%(1)
8% (2)
8% (2)

64% (9)
7% (1)
0% (0)
14% (2)
0% (0)
14% (2)

Gender
Male
Female

12% (5)
88% (36)

8% (2)
92% (23)

19% (3)
81% (13)

Age
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

20% (8)
24% (10)
20% (8)
22% (9)
15% (6)

12% (3)
24% (6)
20% (5)
24% (6)
20% (5)

31% (5)
25% (4)
19% (3)
19% (3)
6% (1)

5% (2)

4% (1)

6% (1)

95% (39)
2% (1)
2% (1)

96% (24)
-4% (1)

94% (15)
6% (1)
--

Ethnicity
Hispanic/Latino Ethnicity
Race
White
Black
Asian
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Results
Results from closed-ended survey items are provided in Tables 2 through 5. Responses to open-ended items are
presented in Appendices B and C.
Appendix B provides text responses to nine open-ended survey items. These items relate to:
• Perceived differences between the CCIM4C Initiative and other planning processes (Table B-1);
• Perceived community benefits from engaging in the CCIM4C Initiative (Table B-2);
• Perceived project director/key staff benefits from engaging in the CCIM4C Initiative (Table B-3);
• Ideas for how to expand the CCIM4C Initiative to other ADAMHS Boards (Table B-4);
• Aspects of the local CCIM4C Initiative that are likely to be sustained (Table B-5);
• Specific OhioMHAS support necessary to continue local CCIM4C Initiatives (Table B-6); and
• Generalized support necessary to continue local CCIM4C Initiatives (Table B-7).
Appendix C provides narrative responses that include respondents’ perceptions of how each of 15 components
of the CCIM4C Initiative (see Tables 3 and 4) may be continued and how each of the components may be
expanded. These open-ended items were only completed by respondents who reported that they thought specific
components would be continued or expanded.
Application of the CCIM4C Planning Process Beyond Opioid-related Efforts
Table 2 provides information on participants’ perceptions regarding the application of the CCIM4C Initiative
beyond opioid-related efforts. Overall, the majority of participants perceived that the planning processes utilized
in the CCIM4C Initiative did have wide applicability beyond opioid-related efforts.
Table 2. Application of the CCIM4C Planning Process Beyond Opioid-related Efforts
Aggregate
Valid N=23-35
The process used in the CCIM4C initiative could be used for other
substances of abuse (besides opiates).
Strongly agree
71% (25)
Agree
29% (10)
The process used in the CCIM4C initiative could be used for broad-based
community planning (i.e., the OhioMHAS required community plan).
Strongly agree
57% (20)
Agree
31% (11)
Disagree
11% (4)
[For respondents from ADAMHS boards] This work should be expanded
to other ADAMHS boards.
Strongly agree
48% (11)
Agree
48% (11)
Strongly disagree
4% (1)

Cohort 1
Valid N=13-22

Cohort 2
Valid N=10-13

77% (17)
23% (5)

62% (8)
38% (5)

59% (13)
32% (7)
9% (2)

54% (7)
31% (4)
15% (2)

54% (7)
38% (5)
8% (1)

40% (4)
60% (6)
0% (0)

Continuation of Specific Components of the CCIM4C Initiative at the Local Level
Table 3 provides information on participants’ perspectives regarding the continuation of specific components of
the CCIM4C Initiative at the local level. With the exception of the learning community approach (74%),
technical assistance opportunities (70%), and mentoring/coaching (65%), over 85% of respondents thought that
each of the components would be continued at the local level.
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Table 3. Continuation of Specific Components of the CCIM4C Initiative at the Local Level

Use of Collective Impact Model
Use of the Strategic Prevention Framework
Use of Tool for Health and Resilience in Vulnerable Environments (THRIVE)
Use of Adverse Community Experiences and Resilience Framework
(ACE|R)
The learning community approach
Training opportunities
Technical assistance opportunities
Peer networking and exchange of ideas
Mentoring/coaching
Website that includes key documents and resources
Development of a common agenda (Theory of Change)
Use of shared measures across systems
Development/support of an ecosystem to address prevention, treatment,
recovery supports, others
Development of local strategic plan maps
Identification of evidence-informed strategies across the continuum of
care

Aggregate
Valid N=15-26

Cohort 1
Valid N=9-17

Cohort 2
Valid N=4-9

100% (26)
100% (26)
88% (21)

100% (17)
100% (17)
88% (14)

100% (9)
100% (9)
88% (7)

92% (23)

94% (16)

88% (7)

74% (17)
88% (22)
70% (16)
92% (22)
65% (15)
91% (20)
96% (22)
83% (19)

69% (11)
94% (15)
69% (11)
88% (14)
56% (9)
88% (14)
94% (15)
88% (15)

86% (6)
78% (7)
71% (5)
100% (8)
86% (6)
100% (6)
100% (7)
67% (4)

96% (24)

100% (16)

89% (8)

89% (23)

88% (15)

89% (8)

100% (24)

100% (15)

100% (9)

Expansion of Specific Components of the CCIM4C Initiative at the Local Level
Table 4 provides information on participants’ perspectives regarding the expansion of specific components of
the CCIM4C Initiative at the local level. For 8 of the 15 components or features, over 70% of the respondents
thought that they would be expanded.
Table 4. Expansion of Specific Components of the CCIM4C Initiative at the Local Level

Use of Collective Impact model
Use of the Strategic Prevention Framework
Use of Tool for Health & Resilience in Vulnerable Environments (THRIVE)
Use of Adverse Community Experiences and Resilience Framework
(ACE|R)
The learning community approach
Training opportunities
Technical assistance opportunities
Peer networking and exchange of ideas
Mentoring / coaching
Website that includes key documents and resources
Development of a common agenda (Theory of Change)
Use of shared measures across systems
Development / support of an ecosystem to address prevention, treatment,
recovery supports, others
Development of local strategic plan maps
Identification of evidence-informed strategies across the continuum of
care
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Aggregate
Valid N=10-19

Cohort 1
Valid N=6-12

Cohort 2
Valid N=3-7

73% (16)
74% (17)
55% (11)

73% (11)
67% (10)
43% (6)

63% (12)

57% (8)

71% (5)
88% (7)
83% (5)
80% (4)

58% (11)
76% (16)
58% (11)
63% (12)
63% (12)
53% (10)
72% (13)
74% (14)

50% (7)
71% (10)
50% (7)
57% (8)
57% (8)
43% (6)
71% (10)
71% (10)

80% (4)
86% (6)
80% (4)
80% (4)
80% (4)
80% (4)
75% (3)
80% (4)

76% (16)

71% (10)

86% (6)

75% (15)

71% (10)

83% (5)

91% (19)

86% (12)

100% (7)

Importance of Ongoing Support for the CCIM4C Initiative at the Local Level
Table 5 provides information on participants’ perspectives regarding the importance of ongoing support for the
CCIM4C Initiative at the local level. This table includes the percentages in aggregate and for each cohort for
each component. On all of the components or features of the initiative (with the exception of use of the
THRIVE tool), at least 70% of the respondents said that ongoing support to them was important.
Table 5. Importance of Ongoing Support to You as Project Director/Key Staff (valid N=25 to 26)
Not At All
Somewhat
Important
Important
Use of Collective Impact model
Aggregate
0%
4%
Cohort 1
0%
0%
Cohort 2
0%
11%
Use of the Strategic Prevention Framework
Aggregate
0%
27%
Cohort 1
0%
29%
Cohort 2
0%
22%
Use of Tool for Health & Resilience in Vulnerable Environments (THRIVE)
Aggregate
8%
31%
Cohort 1
12%
24%
Cohort 2
0%
44%
Use of Adverse Community Experiences and Resilience Framework (ACE|R)
Aggregate
0%
19%
Cohort 1
0%
18%
Cohort 2
0%
22%
The learning community approach
Aggregate
4%
27%
Cohort 1
6%
29%
Cohort 2
0%
22%
Training opportunities
Aggregate
0%
19%
Cohort 1
0%
18%
Cohort 2
0%
22%
Technical assistance opportunities
Aggregate
4%
20%
Cohort 1
6%
13%
Cohort 2
0%
33%
Peer networking and exchange of ideas
Aggregate
4%
23%
Cohort 1
6%
24%
Cohort 2
0%
22%
Mentoring / coaching
Aggregate
4%
23%
Cohort 1
6%
29%
Cohort 2
0%
11%

Important

Very Important

73%
71%
78%

23%
29%
11%

39%
41%
33%

35%
29%
44%

42%
47%
33%

19%
18%
22%

62%
59%
67%

19%
24%
11%

58%
53%
67%

12%
12%
11%

42%
41%
44%

39%
41%
33%

52%
56%
44%

24%
25%
22%

50%
41%
67%

23%
29%
11%

54%
47%
67%

19%
18%
22%

(table continues)
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Table 5 (continued). Importance of Ongoing Support to You as Project Director/Key Staff for Each Component (valid N=25 to 26)
Not At All
Important

Somewhat
Important

Important

Website
Aggregate
0%
23%
Cohort 1
0%
18%
Cohort 2
0%
33%
Development of a common agenda (Theory of Change)
Aggregate
0%
31%
Cohort 1
0%
29%
Cohort 2
0%
33%
Use of shared measures across systems
Aggregate
0%
19%
Cohort 1
0%
18%
Cohort 2
0%
22%
Development / support of an ecosystem to address prevention, treatment, recovery supports, others
Aggregate
0%
27%
Cohort 1
0%
29%
Cohort 2
0%
22%
Development of local strategic plan maps
Aggregate
4%
23%
Cohort 1
6%
29%
Cohort 2
0%
11%
Identification of evidence-informed strategies across the continuum of care
Aggregate
0%
12%
Cohort 1
0%
12%
Cohort 2
0%
11%

Very Important

46%
47%
44%

31%
35%
22%

46%
41%
56%

23%
29%
11%

46%
41%
56%

35%
41%
22%

50%
41%
67%

23%
29%
11%

46%
35%
67%

27%
29%
22%

46%
47%
44%

42%
41%
44%

Conclusion
The results of the CCIM4C Project Director Survey suggest that from the perspective of directors and other key
project staff at the local level the initiative was useful and further, that many of its components could be
continued and expanded. The perspectives of these local key project staff provides important information that
can inform future efforts, and may be especially important since the initiative gave many of the organizations
involved their first opportunity to engage in data based planning across the full continuum of care. The survey
results showed high levels of agreement that the process used in the CCIM4C Initiative could be used to address
not only opioid-related substance issues, but also other substance abuse issues and that the process could be
used for broad-based community planning (Table 2). Results also showed that a substantial majority of
respondents would continue to implement initiative components beyond the project period (Table 3) and would
in fact expand on a number of initiative components (Table 4). There was also broad agreement that ongoing
support was very important for these local efforts (Table 5). These results highlight that the CCIM4C Initiative
was successfully implemented in these 17 communities, that its approach would be worthwhile to continue
implementing in future planning projects, and that there is a need for ongoing support of the approach and its
components.
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Appendix A: CCIM4C Project Director and Key Staff Survey
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9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Appendix B: Responses to Nine Open-Ended Items
Table B - 1. Perceived Differences between the CCIM4C Initiative and Other Planning Processes
What are the main differences between the process of the CCIM4C initiative and most other community planning processes
you have participated in?
This was a new process for me. I really cannot compare this to other experiences.
The learning community provided a valuable mechanism to problem-solve and share ideas.
Introducing the Thrive Model
Bringing together 4 frameworks: SPF, THRIVE, ACE-R and Collective impact
The Wicked Problems Approach
We worked with community members directly
Focus on collaborative decision-making
Emphasis on collecting data and community readiness
It was a little confusing at first but has actually led to some excellent planning and activities on our Opiate Task Force.
CCIM4C seems to be a deeper dig into the social determinants that cause things like the opioid epidemic.
I have not participated in any other community planning processes.
The CCIM4C allowed our community to work within a framework.
The structure including THRIVE Indicators, Common Agenda, etc...
It’s much more thoughtful and data driven. There is no logic model or evidence based interventions being used in our strategic
planning process.
This was the first for me
As part of Cohort 2, the platform for which we used (mostly online training and telephone support) was different than the face to
face experiential learning of the past.
quick turnaround time for products.
There was so much more busy work. I also felt that many of the steps came out of order.
The learning community
The ability to take the time to gather community information through focus groups as an extended part of assessment
ACE-R and THRIVE frameworks
I think the main difference has been the emphasis on "collective action". Quite often, planning processes include a single entity or
agency, even though the problem requires broader solutions. So what ends up happening is the community has 25 individual
planning documents and processes, all trying to do the same thing, but moving at different speeds and in different directions.
Allows a framework for collaboration across the Continuum of Care.
CCIM4C is very complex and comprehensive; challenging to translate research & theory to practice
It was very in depth
More comprehensive, more complex, more challenging & even difficult, with a high level of commitment and collaboration.
Level of engagement between participants and administrators is much higher than what I usually see
The CCIM4C is very community driven. It helps see the gaps and silos in the community because it brings individuals and agencies
together on a different level.
The way it was broken down into different sections
The CCIM4C process really took the approach of bringing together multiple agencies and working together collectively.
I have not participated in other community planning processes
I was only backup and did not actually participate; my role was to step in if the primary person was unable to attend a meeting
(which she did attend them all). From what I understand, the CCCIM4C initiative was a much deeper process than most--if not
any--community planning processes our organization has participated in.
Much more intensive work that includes multiple models
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Table B - 2. Perceived Community Benefits from Engaging in the CCIM4C Initiative
What do you think has been the most important benefit to
Why would say this has been the most important benefit to
your community of being involved in the CCIM4C initiative?
your community?
We've tended to operate in a silo. The reality is there are a lot
Opening lines of communication and perspectives from varying of turf issues between prevention providers, enforcement, and
audiences. Awareness of each partners' strengths as well as
intervention. This process helped us understand what each
weaknesses is beneficial.
other does as well as either statutory, regulatory, or practical
barriers may exist.
The integration of several models such as THRIVE to the
planning process. Teaching us to dig deep to locate the root
Learning what our BHAG was and ways to address it.
cause of substance use in our community.
The Task Force Members are reenergized and active. New
Rebuilding our Opiate Task Force
members are wanting to be a part of the Task Force
Helped us focus on key data for our community to bring
Using the 4 frameworks through a learning collaborative with
sustainable solutions to address opioid issues, treatment and
consultation and learning from other communities
our BHAG
In my opinion, the CCIM4C will be the vehicle in which many
projects from within our community will be able to use the
The enthusiasm and transferability
same road map, yet take different routes to arrive at the same
destination
Really uncovered some community concerns that are found in
Learned things that are necessary to serve them
data or statistics
Each partner has a key role of sharing their entity's work as a
Has brought non-traditional partners (grass roots) to the table
part of the larger community objectives.
and helped them to see their value as a team member.
The coalition now follows a process based on data and needs
Defining coalition structure and implementation grant
assessment. The implementation grant allowed the process to
work. Provide evidence of process for community.
Our Task Force was totally stagnant. This has brought
We have needed an active task force because people were
enthusiasm and energy back into it. We have brought in new
doing activities here and there with no coordination, some
partners with a lot to offer.
duplication of services, etc.
Networking with other counties, the training and technical
This is information we wouldn't have if we weren't participating
assistance
in CCIM4C
Our community has struggled for a long time with lack of
collaboration and communication, with many different
Increased collaboration among community stakeholders.
organizations each doing what they think needs to be done
without worrying about duplication of efforts.
The biggest benefit was the framework that allowed everyone
Previous coalitions didn't have a framework and weren't
to know the expectations
sustainable.
Language to use to draw and establish connections with
Establishing partners for harm reduction has been difficult until
traditionally separated stakeholders with mutual priorities. It
now and there was no county wide data sharing. The data
worked to expand our harm reduction partners and for county
sharing piece will shape our collective efforts from now on.
wide data sharing.
This assisted with capacity infrastructure gains and project
A better understanding of the THRIVE model and ecosystems.
implementation.
We need to add structure to our opioid coalition. The meetings
I think CCIM4C has shined a light on our lack of data and a need attract fewer people. The coalition meetings are informative,
for a data hub.
but they could be action oriented and we could gain more
unique memberships using CCIM4C
It has given us a tool to continue with our coalition work in a
It has been a great way to examine our problems, strategies to
more organized, streamlined way. It will encourage working
use and possible outcomes
together to meet the same goals
Gave us a starting point. Something to work toward rather than
Products. Gave us something to work toward
just at the whim of our community members
(table continues)
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Table B - 2 (continued). Perceived Community Benefits from Engaging in the CCIM4C Initiative
What do you think has been the most important benefit to
Why would say this has been the most important benefit to
your community of being involved in the CCIM4C initiative?
your community?
For us to become an action oriented coalition we had to get
To give us a chance to refocus and restructure.
more invested stakeholders to the table.
The root cause analysis that included the BHAG - tying together This was a real eye-opener for some of the community
that development of OUD is not just the result of "bad choices" members who have participated in the CCIM4C at home and
- social determinants of health - this was a real eye-opener for
has helped to develop greater sensitivity and understanding. In
some of the community members who have participated in the seeking to reduce stigma and promote support for those
CCIM4C at home and has helped to develop greater sensitivity
in/pursuing recovery, understanding possible root causes has
and understanding.
been essential.
Based on information we can support with data and data is a
Data driven planning
good way to draw in new partners
The information gathered from residents on their perception
The viewpoints differed from what many providers believed
on drug use and availability within the county,
the community understood.
Alternative strategies provided a venue of free family friendly
Collaboration among partners that have not been at the table.
events.
Building on question 9, what has been the most important
benefit has been aligning partners to build a collecting strategy It has really helped to align the efforts in the community and to
through collective planning. So instead of having 25 different
show that we can all work together toward a common goal
planning processes and documents, we have one community
without losing individuality or specialty.
process.
Bring more concrete efforts with measurable outcomes to our
The Coalition has over 200 members but many are not active
Opiate Coalition.
because they don't see outcomes.
Building local buy-in will assist in sustainability and desire to
Building a local core team to tackle this challenge
continue the strategies
For the core coalition group it provided a process for
establishing the strategic priority areas
Learning what other communities are doing in a collaborative
re-organizing our OUD and OTF work in a collaborative
learning model. Assisted us in re-organizing our OUD and OTF
community model.
work.
I am gaining valuable knowledge I can take back to partners
Agencies partnering to tackle issues from an evidence-based
and the community
perspective
The most beneficial part of the CCIM4C initiative has been the
collaboration with agencies the coalition did not have before. It There are more partnerships and less silos in the community.
has helped bring more members on board and work together.
The addition of a data hub
It is what the county needed most.
This process has given us the chance to look at different sectors
in our community and focus on how they can fit into the
In the past we have not looked outside to box to create an
"problem". We enjoyed working on the ecosystem because it
ecosystem.
made us think out of the box
Being able to learn from other communities and realizing
Realistic approach
attainable goals
Much of the groundwork in terms of partnerships was already
We are the designated opiate hub for our county, so we
laid prior to the CCIM4C initiative. The plan helps provide a
believed it necessary for us to apply to be a part of this process. framework for the partners at the table to achieve meaningful
progress collaboratively.
Giving our Opiate Task Force a boost in collaboration and
Through CCIM4C process the Opiate Task Force has rebuilt
cooperation
itself and done some great activities in the community
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Table B - 3. Perceived Project Director/Key Staff Benefits from Engaging in the CCIM4C Initiative
What do you think has been the most important benefit to
you personally of being involved in the CCIM4C initiative?
The ability to ask questions of our TA and talk things through
was helpful. Admittedly, I relied heavily on my colleagues
who've more experience than I.
The entire learning process from all involved.
Being a part of a group that wants to make an impact in the
community
This has helped me understand how partners can work
together for solutions
Watching the growth of our staff member during her training,
echo-map development, and launch
Recognizing that not all social concerns hit social media or
statistics and to stay in touch with the people
Has helped me to see different perspectives of the issues we
are facing.
Communication among backbone supporters, funders and
coalition members.
Again, at first the process was confusing to me but it really
helped me to slow down and open myself up to the process.
Being able to network with other counties and talk to others
who have the same issues and frustrations, and in some cases,
were just as confused as I was.
It has helped me build relationships with others in my
community as well as with peers.
The CCIM4C strengthened my facilitation and communication
skills
It's easy to talk to a group of stakeholders who haven't had
these conversations before now (like county Fire/EMS Chiefs)
and convince them to cooperate for the good of the entire
county. It has increased our leverage to be influential.
I have learned a lot about strategic planning, logic models,
evidence based practice, and sources for data.
The access to Prevention Institute team.
I have never worked with a structured model before. I have
enjoyed learning about logic models, strategic planning etc. It
also gave me the opportunity to present a whole concept to
the community
The connections and networking.
Increased involvement with a new ADAMH Board director,
brought new partners to the table
Making connections with representatives from other
communities, learning about strategic plan mapping, building
relationships within my home community through relaying of
CCIM4C work.
The emphasis on listening to the population you are serving.

Why would say this has been the most important benefit to
you personally?
There certainly was "forced" learning with this process, which
likely will result in utilization of the information and material.
My colleagues remarked sometime during the process that my
vocabulary had changed, and the way I explained our goals and
outcomes evolved.
The entire process involved extensive learning that will help me
in all aspects of my work.

Professionally, I have much to learn from our CCIM4C agent at
the health department
I am responsible to serve the people, not what media or the
state identify as issues
Gets me out of my box and thinking differently about my
community.
Coalition has strategic plan that everyone seems to understand
and support.
I tend to be an "action:" oriented person without spending
enough time contemplating the planning of things.
It helps to know you aren't alone
I started CCIM4C right after starting in this role, so it forced me
to build relationships much more quickly than I probably would
have otherwise.
This has allowed me to facilitate other Collective Impact groups
I received a good education in a data driven prevention
framework.
CCIM4C has helped me see the big picture, but it has also
helped me feel more connected locally.
These leaders are often inaccessible to coalitions for T/A - but
were available and supportive for this project.
CCIM4C has been a great professional mechanism to learn a lot
in a new field
I am newer to this line of work so it was nice to meet others
doing the same work in similar communities.
brought new partners which enhanced our efforts. Saw some
other organizations take the lead in project efforts.
Being fairly new to my role, the structure of the CCIM4C helped
me to speak with confidence about our work in this area.
Understanding the importance of keeping an open mind.
(table continues)
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Table B – 3 (continued). Perceived Project Director/Key Staff Benefits from Engaging in the CCIM4C Initiative
What do you think has been the most important benefit to
Why would say this has been the most important benefit to
you personally of being involved in the CCIM4C initiative?
you personally?
This was a new way to look at the planning process that was
New Learning
beneficial and added to my knowledge that I can use for a
variety of other topic areas.
Professional growth and networking with other Prevention
Professionals.
I think the most important benefit has been the ability to build
trust and create partnerships with agencies and entities that
have not, traditionally, been a part of this work.
Gave me another useful tool for prevention work.
Greater learning of data driven models, involving nontraditional partners and comprehensive prevention, treatment
and support plans
My understanding of the community options for OUD planning
for our OTF increased, and how note data and measure our
progress.
Knowledge gained
Being able to organize community collaboration.
The grant-writing experience
I found it extremely helpful to take the collective approach. I
had never personally worked with this model, so it was great to
learn new techniques and ways of processing things.
Learning from others through their experience
Being able to collaborate with others

Learning what others are doing in their communities that might
work in our community.
It has forced me to look beyond traditional "borders" of this
work and to think about how other agencies and organizations
play a role in broader community issues.
As the Manager of Prevention I can share this framework with
the entire county.
To help backbone operationalize our role
We inherited the Opiate Task Force (OTF) and this offered an
improved model for managing, collaboration, and measuring
our progress.
Learning always helps me be more effective in my role in the
community
There are more partnerships after the initiative because of the
process its self with the data driven approach.
I am considering following up with more grant writing
experience.
As previously stated, I had never used this approach before so
it was great to add a new tool to my box.
Best way to learn
This is a jumping off point to do other work and activities with
new partners
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Table B - 4. Ideas for How To Expand the CCIM4C Initiative to Other ADAMHS Boards
How could this work best be expanded to other ADAMHS boards? [Please describe.]
It did take a long period of time to grasp all of the complexities involved in collective impact planning so I think it would be helpful
to have another learning community established with implementation funds attached so the results of the work could be utilized.
By attaching potential funding to the project
Allowing the participating communities to mentor with other ADAMHSA boards. Keep working with the participating communities
to show results to other boards.
Prioritize ADAMHS Boards by the severity of the opioid crisis in their jurisdictions.
Offer the experience to additional boards and it would be great if you used it in the Community Planning process.
Over time. The first cohort had nearly two years to work on this. I was in the second cohort, and we had a much shorter
timeframe, which was very frustrating. I feel like I could have gotten much more out of the process had we been given more time.
I think if it is expanded it needs to be done over time, so the boards have a chance to do it properly and not rush it.
Offer the grant again and use us as references to help get them to sign up.
Peer mentoring grants for expansion.
Perhaps invite communities who have already participated in the CCIM4C to serve as peer mentors to neighboring communities
to create more regional partnerships and collaboration.
Presenting the process outcomes as data driven and data friendly planning that could increase their ability to partner further in
their communities.
Workshops on this model could be offered throughout the state for agencies / coalitions to learn from.
I come from the prevention field, so I'm strictly speaking of prevention. However, I think this process could help other ADAMHS
boards, especially smaller ones with less prevention infrastructure, to use limited funds to build a comprehensive approach to
larger community issues. It could possibly allow ADAMHS board to leverage limited funding against other community agencies
and organizations with funding to build a more comprehensive approach to mental, emotional, and behavioral health prevention.
Fund a Cohort 3.
Practice, modeling and technical assistance to tailor to community and target local partners. It depends on local conditions and
willing partners!
It could be expanded through OACBHA. However, I am very concerned that the increased time, immense homework, repetitive
project submissions, and meetings were all an increased burden that could be a problem in other work processes and goals. I
would want a cohort of boards involved in the planning to assure that it is efficient, effective, and not burdensome on the ADAMH
Board. This is the first grant I have found so complex and burdensome that we considered dropping out twice, once with a staff
change.
This plan could be used to implement other strategic goals because it is a model for operation rather than focused on one specific
thing
For targeted initiatives, this process appears to work well. As part of the community planning process, it would not; we have
several requirements and responsibilities as the community safety net, so this process at a larger, more macro level might not
allow for the agility needed when priorities change. Again though it works very well for targeted needs.
Boards would need to want to use the process and would need to know how it would assist them
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Table B - 5. Aspects of the Local CCIM4C Initiative that are Likely to be Sustained
What aspects of your community’s CCIM4C work are likely to be sustained beyond the funding period? [Please list the aspects
that are likely to be sustained.]
Safe disposal of medications, collaboration efforts of the coalition.
All of them such as: the planning process, bringing THRIVE information to our community, dedicated work on all areas of the plan
including the BHAG.
The Opiate Task Force will be sustained over time
Initiatives involving the Lucas County Opioid Overdose Prevention Coalition, the Strategic Plan of the Toledo-Lucas County Health
Department, Community Health Improvement Planning, and other programmatic goals and objectives
More direct community member events
Workgroups, data collection & assessment, relationships
Ecosystem Communication process Strategic Planning Data Collection Community Center -implementation grant
I think the Opiate Task Force will move along into addressing other substances and expand into addressing whatever areas need
most addressed. The process has helped stress the importance of using data to steer the direction rather than personal
preferences.
The group of individuals we brought together will continue to meet to look for innovative ways to combat the opioid epidemic.
Collaboration, rx take back/deactivation, ALERT, QRT, community resource guide
The Collective Impact Coalition and the subgroup activities and goals.
Our whole plan will be implemented and already has a good start.
Action oriented opioid coalition working on harm reduction strategies to gather more data for the community
Plans that we have been able to implement and evaluate to date.
Harm reduction plan Supply reduction plan
Continuing to look at the prescribing rates, many issues surrounding opioid use
Our partnership with Public Health will definitely be sustained. We are already working with them on a new project to reduce
stigma and educate the community. I am hoping that our pairing with the technical college and the branch campus will continue
and grow into new projects.
Continued data collection for planning
Prevention work that addresses the problems that surfaced will be researched and started.
Training of CDCAs should continue. Social Connectedness events will continue on a smaller resource scale.
I think the "collective process" is the most likely piece to be sustained. In a smaller county, it is more likely that the community
connections and relationships will be sustained after the project.
New relationships in the community. Continued collaborations.
Overall CI initiative, including strategic plan maps
The goals that were added to the Opiate Task Force Committees. We integrated the work, so it can be sustained.
Partnerships
The misuse/abuse of medication, proper disposal of medication and safe storage of medication
The data hub and transportation assistance
Some of our strategic plans will be something that we are going to be working on implementing. I also believe we will utilize our
ecosystem in future projects.
Those that we are already funding (e.g. prevention programming), but can likely be fine-tuned.
The Opiate Task Force will continue
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Table B - 6. Specific OhioMHAS Support Necessary to Continue Local CCIM4C Initiatives
How can OhioMHAS best support continued work on your local CCIM4C initiative?
Through our process, the prevalence of alcohol was a reoccurring theme. Our final deliverable was reduced to opiate only, as per
the grant. However, the issue of alcohol use - both youth and adult is something the coalition will need to be actively engaged.
While this initiative does not deal with that topic, support from OHMAS would be appreciated.
Implementation funding and possibly an alumni meeting in 6 months to a year to learn what has and has not worked.
funding
Keep the funding in place. Our community had a limited window to receive training and put the ECO System Map in place
(January-April, 2019). Wicked Problems, such as the Opioid Crisis--cannot be solved overnight and affecting change that is
sustainable is usually incremental
funding for the time and costs of the organization of events and to facilitate the process
Continue to encourage/require ADAMHS Boards to plan collaboratively within their service areas. Health Departments have this
requirement and need another strong partner to get other community entities to the table. Collaborative planning will help all of
us be better.
Funding
Continue to offer follow up trainings as they present themselves.
Time and funding
Unknown
Provide additional training for additional facilitators of Collective Impact in local counties
Advocate for taking the focus of the money off opiate specific planning and intervention. It should be focused on substance use
disorders in general.
continue funding to support those counties who have gone through the training.
Additional funding for support to continue our work that has been accomplished so far. Sustainability beyond in kind
Continued funding to expand the breadth and type of plans developed and funding for implementation of those plans.
Funding. Not having any focus on BHAG as too much time was spent on something that our community was not ready.
Continue to offer funding opportunities to continue the work
With flexible funding that allows for responding to the data driven problem solving and areas of need identified.
Continue to offer prevention capacity building trainings and financial supports.
Continued information of available resources, training on community / Coalition Development.
Expanding the scope... Providing TA for how this process can be expanded to include alcohol, tobacco, MJ, and suicide prevention.
Publish reports/updates on Cohorts 1 and 2. Offer CCIM4C trainings, webinars as appropriate. Have a Summit 2 in 2020.
Provide TA and funding
Recognize it as part of our Opiate Hub requirement and permit the board to use any of the work completed for CCIM4C
Continued funding.
Provide continued training for communities and funding support on evidence-based strategies.
To continue funding sources
Needed TA or question assistance.
Funding
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Table B - 7. Generalized Support Necessary to Continue Local CCIM4C Initiatives
What specific supports do you think are needed to help you continue the work? (Please think about human capital, time, and
funding among other things.)
Continuing the Safe Rx (Deterra) program, support for coalition leadership (time).
We are devoting human capital and time to continue this work and will seek funding as the opportunities arise to address the
needs identified in our planning.
funding
Funding for long-term human capital, project management materials, implementation and evaluation, etc.
personnel, time
We would really like to have collective impact training locally so that we can create a group of trained partners who can carry this
work into other areas of collaborative planning need in our community.
Prevention Funding and training. Prevention Specialists are needed and funding to support youth and adult (elderly) prevention
We actually have a grant currently to continue some of this work, we are working with partners on an R-CORP grant.
Time and funding.
Funding, human capital, time
Local Trainings
We need good data analysis software and access to mapping software without having to spend a whole lot of time trying to find
the best one to analyze EMS and Dispatch data. Without that software, I'll need an intern.
Human capital, time, and funding
It will take human capital, time, funding, space improvements. Funding for staff and marketing.
Continued T/A availability, Quarterly check ins, short webinars to refresh us on the models via email.
Time was definitely needed to implement our strategies and we had very little time. Funding for the strategies that are truly
instrumental in dealing with the issues we are working on.
Funding will always be needed. Human capital is a huge thing as people are all so busy and many of the people who get involved
are those who are already very busy.
Flexible funding, access to continued research and assistance to gain the data we need.
Professional development and funding.
Volunteers as resources is a must. Continued by-in of community members and fundraising to sustain alternative strategies.
Funding is always an issue, but specifically long term, continued funding. Sometimes the funding streams give me whiplash
because it is always changing. Today we are funding collective impact, but the funding goes away and tomorrow we are funding
something else. So people chase funding, abandon what they are currently doing, and do something different in order to secure
funding. It would be nice to see some steady funding streams for evidence based approaches
Funding to support local CCIM4C efforts.
Dedicated staff across disciplinary team, significant dedicated time and Board, agency and coalition coordinator, grant writer,
project management
IF we continue the work, it continues to require board leadership time, additional community resources, and ideally, funding of
grants or opportunities that can be implemented using the work in CCIM4C, such as the 2 projects for $60K that we were able to
implement via our grant applications re: Trauma (our BHAG) and our Deterra bags. Funds to continue to implement and sustain
the necessary work of the ADAMH Board with the Opiate Task Force. My recommendation is an Addiction and MH Hub supportive
funding allocation for board use (instead of a full grant app, since much of the work began in the CCIM4C).
If data improves, funding should not disappear, instead should be targeted towards prevention
Paid staff, time, continued trainings, funding for evidence-based strategies.
Staffing, funding, time to maintain, community partnership
Time, we were in cohort 2 of this project, so it was a short time frame. If we would have had longer to work through the process I
feel that it would have been more beneficial.
State-led initiatives around data collection and reporting, as well as the ability to compare data (aggregates) around the state.
Certainly, funding would help with this.
Funding supports for programs and activities
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Appendix C: Responses Regarding Sustainability and Expansion of CCIM4C Components
Table C - 1. Use of Collective Impact Model
How Collective Impact will be Continued (n=16)
How Collective Impact will be Expanded (n=16)
(Matched Responses)
All components of the needs assessment, planning, and BHAG
have been integrated into our backbone organization, and
partners have embraced a number of areas to incorporate into Will be expanded to other substances of abuse.
their work. We are also having Thrive training brought to our
community to expand its integration into related work.
We have at least 2 other community groups interested in using
We are working to use this model on a variety of public health
this model to plan around literacy and bullying. I think we can
issues, and we are seeking training for more staff and
also use this model for community health assessment and
community partners.
improvement planning.
The collation has adopted this process for all our strategies and
Repetitive question.
working groups.
The Collective Impact Model will continue for the Collective
Impact Coalition to address opiates and for the literacy and
For other community issues.
education Collective Impact project.
It will continue to inform how conversations happen around
:)
the SPF.
Interventions implemented through membership of our opioid
Presented to the opioid coalition.
coalition.
It will drive next steps for Coalition as we work to implement
Bringing in partners or attending partner meetings related to
the strategic plan maps.
underlying wicked problems.
Ongoing outreach to identified potential partners in our
Unsure.
ecosystem.
By using the model when trying to identify problem areas and
By adding new partners.
targeted interventions.
Thinking outside the box in regard to Coalition partners will
I am not certain how effective we will be at keeping this model
continue. ACE-R and community multiplier tools are valuable
in the forefront. We intend to continue use of the model.
processes that we will utilize.
Applied by the Mental Health Board to other projects.
Not sure.
As backbone and involving other partners, alignment with
CI Steering Committee of initiative to integrate with Coalition.
Coalition.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We will continue to use some of our strategic plan as well as
This will be determined based on funding and future guidance.
the collective approach.
This is a valid model for our projects and community planning
We will continue to use the collective impact model wherever
at the local level; however, I would want the local board to be
it is appropriate, expanding the utilization to our relevant areas
able to use and implement, not requiring another large
of focus.
process.
The framework will be utilized in our community coalition
Yes, will be utilized across our system of care.
work.
(table continues)
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Table C-1 (continued). Use of Collective Impact Model.
How Collective Impact will be Continued (n=10)
How Collective Impact will be Expanded (n=0)
(Unmatched Responses)
Many of the universal prevention pieces either are or have
been included into programs we already present in our
communities (i.e., MHFA and WISE). We will be able to sustain
those efforts with little difficulty.
It will be continued in the Fairfield County Opiate Task Force.
This is survey requires too much time.
Ensuring that we update data collection, and each year
examine our progress on the goal of reducing overdose deaths
in our county. We will also be collecting additional data on
other substance abuse issues and on the Big Hairy Audacious
Goal.
We will continue to implement the strategic plans we crafted.
We plan to use in our coalition work.
As far as gathering a wide variety of community members and
engaging them in coming up with a common agenda. That in
and of itself took almost the entire time, and it was a hard
process.
Again, in a small county, it's the relationships that matter. So,
continuing to build the collective relationships.
Community Health Improvement Plan effort.
Not sure.
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Table C - 2. Use of the Strategic Prevention Framework (SPF)
How the SPF will be Continued (n=17)

How the SPF will be Expanded (n=17)
(Matched Responses)
We use the SPF in almost all that we do. Most of our decisions
We will continue to use the SPF in our decision-making efforts.
are guided by the elements encapsulated in SPF.
We use the SPF for just about everything we do and will
Will continue to use for all planning.
continue to do so.
This is survey requires too much time.
This is survey requires too much time.
We will use this framework to work on other public health
Not sure yet.
problems in the community.
Same as above.
Repetitive question.
As it currently is. It's a good model and helps everyone get a
Bringing in more community stakeholders.
clear picture of the plan.
To show history of projects that will be completed through the
Presented to the opioid coalition.
membership of the opioid coalition.
Continued utilization as foundation for coalition work in our
community. Will attempt to expand to transportation and
It is the basis of all coalition work in our community.
housing workgroups who currently do not utilize this
framework.
Strategic maps as a guide for our planning/programming.
Likely to be applied to new/emerging community challenges.
We use the SPF when planning all prevention programs.
It is something we use regularly.
Inside the Collective Impact model.
Inside the Collective Impact Model.
As a community planning tool, SPF is valuable and useful. We
SPF is being expanded to all CSAP strategies that involve
will continue its use.
community change.
Used in our Prevention and Mental Health Biannual Plan.
Not sure.
Continue to use the work we have completed, and as
appropriate, continue the collective impact and strategic
We will not strive to do this but will use it wherever it is
prevention framework. Two of our providers are using the
appropriate in our system of care. Again, our 2 providers have
Strategic Prevention Framework and that work is tied also into
used this in our 2 counties, so I do expect that it will continue
our Opiate Task Force. I think the burden of the process will
to be used as appropriate expansively.
diminish, but the principles and ongoing accomplishments will
continue.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We currently have the SPF PFS grant, so for now, this method
As we have had the SPF PFS grant for almost 3 years, we feel
will be used. We plan to continue data collection and
that we have gained sufficient knowledge and skills to be able
community readiness approaches as we move forward with
to continue this process on our own.
future planning.
Coalition staff will utilize it to guide goal development.
Yes, across system of care.
How the SPF will be Continued (n=9)
How the SPF will be Expanded (n=17)
(Unmatched Responses)
The Opiate Task Force will continue to use this model.
We have decided to use the framework with our Board of
Directors and our community partners to examine how best to
use additional new levy funds in SFY 2020 and forward.
This is dependent on what the group continues to identify as
priorities.
To move the Collective Impact process forward.
We are using for our underage drinking project.
Most, if not all, of the prevention work in Clinton County is
based around SPF.
Continuous quality improvement.
CHIP.
Not sure.
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Table C - 3. Use of Tool for Health and Resilience in Vulnerable Environments (THRIVE)
How THRIVE will be Continued (n=11)

How THRIVE will be Expanded (n=11)
(Matched Responses)
Will be incorporated into all planning. Bringing training on
Through local training of partners and incorporation into
THRIVE to our community.
planning.
Not sure at this time, but it is a tool in the toolbox.
Repetitive question.
It will be used in a variety of local training curriculum.
It will be covered in a wider variety of training opportunities.
It helps to show members how individual trauma is connected
to community trauma. We like to talk about THRIVE to gain
Presented to the opioid coalition.
unique partnerships and build the foundation in the opiate
coalition.
It will serve as the asset-based model for wicked problem
Sharing this model across coalitions.
change.
Community having a THRIVE presentation June 5th to see how
See previous answer.
it might be used in the community.
This tool will be considered for future development of partners. Not sure.
As we go deeper into work with the Opiate Coalition.
Not sure.
I think it will naturally be continued through our BHAG Trauma
Again, we will use as it becomes and continues to be a relevant
work and be incorporated very generally into our youth
tool in our community.
resilience work through our Wayne Resilience Network.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We will consider community conditions when planning and
Not sure at this time.
analyzing future data and events.
How THRIVE will be Continued (n=10)
How THRIVE will be Expanded (n=0)
(Unmatched Responses)
The Opiate Task Force will decide if this model will be used.
Not sure yet.
Will be revisited each year to see where we are currently.
This is dependent on what the group continues to identify as
priorities.
In the assessment process.
Will follow up. I am not going to say No.
As a consideration for ongoing review of our identified
ecosystem, potential partners, additional root cause analyses.
To continue recruitment and cultural competency.
CHIP.
Not sure.
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Table C - 4. Use of Adverse Community Experiences and Resilience Framework (ACE|R)
How ACE|R will be Continued (n=12)

How ACE|R will be Expanded (n=12)
(Matched Responses)
This was one of the more helpful components of the program.
While we have been including conversation about ACEs, the
Consideration for the community trauma component will be
community impact represented in ACEIR is something we will
included in discussion and decisions.
be considering with our prevention efforts.
Will be incorporated into all of our planning.
Incorporated into planning.
Youth prevention.
Repetitive question.
It will be used in a variety of local training curriculum.
:)
This tool is useful to discuss with others how individual and
Presented to the opioid coalition.
community trauma differ but are connected.
Ongoing community education regarding childhood trauma as
Ongoing community training and integration of ACE|R into
a social determinant of health.
programs and strategies.
Again, this is more information that will help in guiding
decision-making, and those that work with youth should be
Not sure.
aware of but not sure how this component can/will be used.
As it interfaces with the THRIVE model.
See previous answer.
This information assisted us in looking at our community in a
different way and assisted in getting people on board in
Not sure.
coalition work.
ABSOLUTELY will be continued. Wayne County has
implemented the Wayne Resilience Network, sponsored a
Absolutely will be expanded and utilized with our Wayne
Trauma and resilience training using the CCIM4C grant
Resilience Network as we continue to focus on ACES and
application and implementation. Our community will continue
addressing youth trauma in our community. I feel confident
to use ACES, ACEIR, and Trauma Informed Care and is building
since our CCIM4C grant let us begin this trauma focus with our
Resilience focus and outcomes into our work. Generally, it will
conference and gave this focus a boost in our community and
be continued through the Board and our role with the Wayne
with our combined networks.
Resilience Network. We reached over 400 people with our
workshop and trauma focus.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We will survey the ACEs in our community and will utilize them
Not sure at this time.
in planning and evaluation.
How ACE|R will be Continued (n=11)
How ACE|R will be Expanded (n=0)
(Unmatched Responses)
The Opiate Task Force will decide if this model will be used.
Not sure yet.
We will introduce it in other larger planning groups, such as our
Housing Coalition in the county.
This is dependent on what the group continues to identify as
priorities.
With our youth programming.
Only re-visited to ensure the conditions are the same prior to
strategy development and implementation.
I think this brought a new way of thinking about the community
and the precedents to community issues. I could see this
continuing as a way of describing why the community might be
dealing with some big issues.
To inform community wide approach.
CHIP.
Not sure.
Subcommittee work .
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Table C - 5. The Learning Community Approach
How the Learning Community will be Continued (n=10)
How the Learning Community will be Expanded (n=10)
(Matched Responses)
Unsure how, but the approach was extremely helpful!
Will continue to reach out to peers.
Not sure at this time.
Repetitive question.
This is the model for how our Opiate Task Force and Suicide
:)
Prevention Coalition is run on a monthly basis.
It will be continued through our Demand Reduction SPF.
Presented to the opioid coalition.
We have one learning community working on community
See previous answer.
trauma and another through our leadership team.
The learning community approach is key to helping partners
feel they are a part of a process where they can make a
Not sure.
difference.
In many areas of our work, we will continue to use the learning In moving our system of care forward, having a local learning
community approach...it takes a learning community to grow
community is an excellent way to increase and expand our
to address all our community issues.
understandings. I expect us to find ways and focus to use this.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We will continue to reach out to the other individuals that
We can use this throughout our three counties with prevention
went through this process to be able to bounce ideas off and
and treatment and sharing.
collaborate when applicable.
Coalition staff will utilize the approach when working with
Yes, this approach is helpful in bringing parties together.
community and coalition members.
How the Learning Community will be Continued (n=7)
How the Learning Community will be Expanded (n=1)
(Unmatched Responses)
This is survey requires too much time.
Not sure.
Not sure yet.
The Opiate Task Force will be the mostly likely place we will
continue this process.
If OHMHAS offers Learning Community opportunities, we will
take part.
This was my first experience. But now involved with SPF
learning community. Very inconvenient at times.
CHIP.
Not sure.
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Table C - 6. Training Opportunities
How Training Opportunities will be Continued (n=14)
How Training Opportunities will be Expanded (n=14)
(Matched Responses)
I guess I'd have to say we will make every effort to attend/be
As available.
involved with training opportunities as they arise.
Everyone involved in providing Collective Impact training was
Will continue to look for relevant training opportunities and
incredibly helpful, and we will continue to attend similar
utilize the resources provided in the process.
trainings.
Not sure at this time. Hopefully webinars will still be offered.
Repetitive question.
We will be training our opioid coalition on the models and
Presented to the opioid coalition.
theories presented to us during CCIM4C.
MHDAS Board, SPF grant.
MHDAS Board, coalition, and grants.
We will continue to provide training opportunities in our local
community to bring more people to the table to address issues Ongoing.
surrounding substance abuse.
We identify and provide targeted training.
See previous answer.
On-going training of prevention as a whole will be continued to
assist our coalition members to be able to advance our
Not positive at this time.
community level change in a meaningful, measurable process.
The backbone group will continue to promote and teach others
Not sure.
about the CCIM4C framework.
Need additional funding to make this cross disciplinary.
National CI training.
We will continue to try to offer training opportunities as our
Hope so...don't know how or where funds would come from
MHRB did with the trauma training; however, I'm not sure
yet. Receiving training funding allocations from the dept could
today where funding would come from to support this.
be good.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We will take advantage of any training opportunities in the
Not sure at this time.
future.
We will continue to participate in any relevant training
If relevant.
opportunities.
How Training Opportunities will be Continued (n=8)
How Training Opportunities will be Expanded (n=2)
(Unmatched Responses)
Seeking collective impact training for others in community.
:)
We will continue to offer up training to our partners whenever
Unsure.
we have the opportunities and funds available to do so.
IF OHMHAS offers training opportunities, we will take part.
To provide training for other potential groups and facilitators.
Whenever possible and applicable.
Will continue to seek training opportunities.
CHIP.
Training both taking training and providing training will be
continued.
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Table C - 7. Technical Assistance Opportunities
How Technical Assistance will be Continued (n=7)
How Technical Assistance will be Expanded (n=7)
(Matched Responses)
I guess I'd have to say we will make every effort to attend/be
As available.
involved with training opportunities as they arise.
Will use as they become available. They were very helpful!
Will utilize as available.
Will continue through the Demand Reduction SPF with a gaps
Presented to the opioid coalition
analysis consultant.
If available.
Plans are not complete.
We will continue to seek out technical assistance when needed. We will continue to seek TA when needed. Do not have a
Let us know which resources we could ongoingly utilize.
definite plan.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
If given the opportunity, we would expand being able to utilize
We will take advantage of any TA opportunities in the future.
the TA opportunities.
How Technical Assistance will be Continued (n=9)
How Technical Assistance will be Expanded (n=4)
(Unmatched Responses)
We are and will continue to build this capacity within the
Repetitive question.
Health Department.
In our case, it will be through the R-CORP grant (HRSHA).
:)
If OHMHAS offers technical assistance, we will take part.
See previous answer.
Whenever possible and applicable.
The grant and consultation.
I'm not sure how/what opportunities exist.
Will continue to seek TA opportunities.
CHIP.
When needed, this is a valuable opportunity!
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Table C - 8. Peer Networking and Exchange of Ideas
How Peer Networking will be Continued (n=11)
How Peer Networking will be Expanded (n=11)
(Matched Responses)
Met new collaborators and will be able to contact them as
Will continue.
needed. Will continue to use the website.
I continue to network with members of the project at
Repetitive question.
Prevention workshops and other grant meetings.
These Committees formed for the Opiate Task Force will
We will continue to invite new partners to the Opiate Task
continue to meet monthly, and we will continue.
Force.
We have ongoing working relationships with other Board areas
:)
in both Cohorts.
Through the opioid coalition and amongst backbone agencies,
Presented to the opioid coalition.
health dept, and MHRSB.
Through our leadership team.
See previous answer.
If available.
Would like these to continue. Plans are not clear at this time.
Through contact with Cohorts 1 and 2 members.
Not sure.
Our ADAMH (MHRB) will continue to work with peer boards
and agencies and Opiate Task Forces to provide us with ideas
to help us solve the "wicked problems." Through our OACBHA,
Will continue to do through our regional board partners and
board association, we use this resource and will continue. In
our state association.
the project, we especially liked the times we had calls to
discuss with other boards - always resulted in learnings on both
sides.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
This is a great way to get ideas and motivation for the future.
We will reach out to others and share and ask for assistance,
We love the idea of sharing and working together with other
ideas, and tools when needed.
communities.
How Peer Networking will be Continued (n=11)
How Peer Networking will be Expanded (n=1)
(Unmatched Responses)
I guess I'd have to say we will make every effort to attend/be
Unsure.
involved with training opportunities as they arise.
The Coordinators will continue to be in touch with the peer
communities.
This is survey requires too much time.
Not sure yet.
If there are opportunities that facilitate peer networking, we
would participate.
Made some good connections, but I don't know if that would
be a priority.
Talking with other communities and exchanging ideas
continues to be a regular part of our work.
Hopefully will be accomplished through community coalition
work.
CHIP.
During Opiate Task Force meetings.
Consult with other counties as needed.
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Table C - 9. Mentoring/Coaching
How Mentoring/Coaching will be Continued (n=8)
How Mentoring/Coaching will be Expanded (n=8)
(Matched Responses)
I guess I'd have to say we will make every effort to attend/be
Experts in the field willing to share their experience and
involved with training opportunities as they arise.
knowledge is import for personal and professional growth.
Share the process with other project facilitators.
For other community projects.
TBD.
Presented to the opioid coalition.
If available.
Plans are not complete.
Through employing consultant.
At least continue if not expand.
Not sure how... but do believe, use and will seek out.
Haven't thought of how to expand...but hope to.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
The opportunity to be able to have a team of people that we
If given the opportunity, we would expand being able to utilize
can go to for advice and guidance is extremely helpful, and we
the mentoring and coaching opportunities.
would utilize that any chance we have.
How Mentoring/Coaching will be Continued (n=7)
How Mentoring/Coaching will be Expanded (n=4)
(Unmatched Responses)
Unsure.
Repetitive question.
This is survey requires too much time.
:)
Not sure yet.
Unsure.
We would participate in any opportunities for
See previous answer.
mentoring/coaching.
I'm not sure what opportunities exist.
CHIP.
Unsure.
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Table C - 10. Website that Includes Key Documents and Resources
How it will be Continued (n=9)

How it will be Expanded (n=9)
(Matched Responses)
I continuously refer back to videos and power points.
Repetitive question.
As an ongoing reference.
:)
Will be developed through the Demand Reduction SPF.
Presented to the opioid coalition.
This continues to be a regular part of our work.
Continue to utilize. Not sure how this will be expanded.
Our leadership link on a website.
See previous answer.
CCIM4C website access has assisted in various areas of coalition
Not sure at this time.
development, and we will continue to access it for growth.
I appreciated the central location of information and resources
and would welcome if the CCIM4C or Ohio MHAS could keep
those resources organized on a web page or resource page so
Would love to have the focus from CCIM4C that we could focus
we could seek them out in the future. The binders of info and
on our board website and our Trauma and Resilience website.
the emails were helpful, but organizing these in a place for the
future would be helpful...I think of it as a TA Grouping of
information (TAG).
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We will continue to utilize the resources that have been placed
Not sure at this time.
on the website.
How it will be Continued (n=11)
How it will be Expanded (n=1)
(Unmatched Responses)
Will continue to use the website.
Through our grant.
This is survey requires too much time.
We have a space on the health department website and can
add these resources for others to access.
We will continue to use the resources available on the CCIM4C
Website, as there is a great deal of helpful information
included.
For references.
Hope that those resources stay on the site as well as the site
staying "up."
Again, hopefully through prevention coalition work.
Google drive rather than website.
CHIP.
Unsure.
Reference to see if new ideas are discussed.
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Table C - 11. Development of a Common Agenda (Theory of Change)
How Common Agenda will be Continued (n=13)
How Common Agenda will be Expanded (n=13)
(Matched Responses)
Incorporated into planning, committee, and coalition work.
Integrated into all planning, committees, and coalitions.
Our coalition is striving to apply all the principles of collective
Repetitive question.
impact.
This is a long survey.
:)
Logic models were presented to the opioid coalition.
Presented to the opioid coalition.
Will continue to update and refer to this as a core document
Updated to reflect new partners and strategies.
for our task force.
Not sure - we will work with our coalition and see if this is
Unsure.
something that they can agree to continue to be a part of.
Through work with the leadership team.
See previous answer.
This has been a most difficult task. We will attempt to continue. Coalition Coordinator was not a fan of this document.
Developing the common agenda of a Theory of Change was
quite challenging in the beginning but by the end of the process
provided us with a map of the theory of change for our work.
Will see where we can use.
We will just generally continue it...one of the outcomes of good
work is that it becomes integrated in the work, not requiring a
completed checklist for it to continue.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
This helps to ensure that the work we are doing makes sense
and flows. This is crucial to ensure that we are targeting the
We can expand to other priority topics that come up in the
right things and getting the right outcomes while utilizing
future.
evidence-based strategies.
Coalition staff will use this to guide coalition work.
Across system of care.
With dedicated staff and consultation.
Based on relevant parties involved and current issues.
How Common Agenda will be Continued (n=9)
How Common Agenda will be Expanded (n=0)
(Unmatched Responses)
The coalition will be using this as we tackle new initiatives.
The idea of a common agenda among members makes sense as
we move forward.
This survey requires too much time.
Working on this with other community groups.
Again - we will look at this each year.
Not sure yet how this will change.
Used for reference and updates.
CHIP.
When going through a strategic planning process.
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Table C - 12. Use of Shared Measures Across Systems
How Shared Measures will be Continued (n=12)
How Shared Measures will be Expanded (n=12)
(Matched Responses)
Incorporated into planning, committee, and coalition work.
Integrated into all planning, committees, and coalitions.
Data committee is destructing at the moment. Involvement in
the Stepping Up initiative is going to require shared measures
Repetitive question.
across systems.
For evaluation and tracking.
As priorities change.
Our data collection processes have been doing this for a while,
but evidence-based screeners are being looked at in our jails
:)
for the first time.
Evidence-based strategies were proposed to the opioid
Presented to the opioid coalition.
coalition.
Project DAWN trainings, OUD deaths.
To be determined as needs evolve.
Through the leadership team and our County Health
See previous answer.
Improvement Plan Committee.
With community partner support, explore grants.
Going need and community partner buy-in.
This will be more challenging for us, but we will strive to
continue the measurements and develop more measurements
Plan to use this in both our Opiate Task Force and our Wayne
to be used across the system. I think this is needed but will be a Resilience Network, both in which we have a strong leadership
challenge to keep this focus; however, the measures are built
role.
into our work.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We plan to continue to share data and ideas with other
organizations. We have multiple coalition that we can use as
We can expand to our other two counties.
sharing grounds.
We were already doing this through as a result of previous
Across system of care.
involvement with SPF.
How it will be Continued (n=7)
How it will be Expanded (n=2)
(Unmatched Responses)
The use of shared measures will continue.
Still making progress for this to happen.
I see this being used within community health assessment and
Through strategic plan maps process.
health improvement processes.
I believe that the importance of sharing data is one of the
greatest gifts this project has given us. We still have some
partners who will not share the data that they collect, but we
have other partners who are working to convince them of the
importance of this.
With the ADAMH Board and health department.
Through coalition work.
CHIP.
Ongoing.
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Table C - 13. Development/Support of an Ecosystem to Address Prevention, Treatment, Recovery Supports, Others
How Ecosystems will be Continued (n=16)
How Ecosystems will be Expanded (n=16)
(Matched Responses)
As mentioned previously, we will be trying to reduce the silo
We may next be visiting the issue of alcohol use disorder
effect to have better outcomes by collaborating and
(youth and adults) because the topic has fallen to the back side
considering each partners' strengths and weaknesses in the
as we've focused on the opiate problem.
overall development of our collective efforts.
Great visual way to demonstrate our goals in our committees
Integrated into all planning, committees, and coalitions.
and coalitions.
Already utilizing.
Repetitive question.
Subgroups will continue.
As issues change in the community.
Coalition work.
:)
Already presented to the opioid coalition. Growth Sectors were
highlighted to motivate coalition members to help build a more Presented to the opioid coalition.
unique base.
This will be updated as needed for our coalition.
Shared across coalitions.
Ongoing outreach to further develop our collaborative.
Continued engagement of a variety of partners.
Slowly.
See previous answer.
I would like to see this continue. However, our coalition
Will continue to use as a tool.
members did not see the benefit of its creation.
Through strategic planning.
Through the Opiate Coalition.
Through dedicated staff and consultation.
Continue to practice and update.
This has already begun to happen - focusing with our
ecosystem in the trauma grant for ongoing effects in the
Plan to continue but have not decided how.
community. We will likely continue throughout OTF and our
Wayne Resilience Network.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We will continue to refer back to our ecosystem that was
We can expand to our other two counties.
creating during this process.
Discussing across our system of care.
Across system of care.
How Ecosystems will be Continued (n=8)
How Ecosystems will be Expanded (n=0)
(Unmatched Responses)
This concept will continue as we move forward.
I would like to think we will try to continue this, but I'm not
sure my community is completely ready to embrace this
concept.
Our current ecosystem slide is up in our office - we refer to it
frequently when meeting.
Through our opiate hub or whatever that morphs into in the
future.
It will be kept and tweaked as changes are made.
Again, part of our regular part of our work.
CHIP.
Ongoing.
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Table C - 14. Development of Local Strategic Plan Maps
How Strategic Plan Maps will be Continued (n=14)
How Strategic Plan Maps will be Expanded (n=14)
(Matched Responses)
We may next be visiting the issue of alcohol use disorder
This process is helpful looking at an issue and coming up with a
(youth and adults) because the topic has fallen to the back side
comprehensive plan.
as we've focused on the opiate problem.
Utilize framework in planning.
Integrated into all planning, committees, and coalitions.
Developing.
Repetitive question.
As we work on issue other than the opiate epidemic, we are
Yearly through the Fairfield County Opiate Task Force.
likely to use this process.
Data sharing will be encouraged.
Presented to the opioid coalition.
Will continue to edit/update our maps as strategies and goals
Will apply this model to additional programming.
change/evolve.
Maybe.
See previous answer.
Strategic Plan Maps will be completed on future projects to
Expanding use to all prevention strategies.
assist in tracking outcomes.
As CCIM4C is used for other problems.
Not sure.
Using these as models to revise.
Based on buy-in and need.
I doubt that we will continue the specific format but continue
Likely will continue...not a definite plan on how...realize I need
the initial maps we have completed and integrate the process
to do a plan for all of this....will consider as part of our next
without all the details.
strategic plan.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
We will continue to utilize the strategic plan map templates
We can expand to our other two counties.
that were provided and use them in the future.
Will be updated on a yearly basis.
Update as needed.
How Strategic Plan Maps will be Continued (n=9)
How Strategic Plan Maps will be Expanded (n=1)
(Unmatched Responses)
The use of strategic maps will continue as we move forward.
:)
This is survey requires too much time.
Not sure yet.
Through coordination with the health department, which
conducts its needs assessment every three years.
Keep on keeping on...used in work sessions and strategic
planning.
This is ingrained in our processes.
Through coalition work.
CHIP.
During strategic planning processes.
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Table C - 15. Identification of Evidence-Informed Strategies Across the Continuum of Care
How Evidence-Informed Strategies will be Continued (n=19)
How Evidence-Informed Strategies will be Expanded (n=19)
(Matched Responses)
Our efforts to use evidence-informed or evidence-based
programming is under constant assault by well-intended but illinformed people making decisions to allow speakers to talk
Evidence-Based and Evidence-Informed drives which programs
"from the heart" but that lack any evidence to show their talk
we pursue and present to our respective audiences.
will result in meaningful change. Many decision makers fall to
the idea of quick and cheap in place of well-reasoned and
researched effective programs.
We have always focused on evidence-informed strategies and
Integrated into all planning, committees, and coalitions.
will continue to do so.
Developing.
Repetitive question.
The Board of Directors of the ADAMH Board would like to move
to only funding evidence-based practices. Currently, we only
As I mentioned before, the Board is moving toward purchasing
fund Prevention programming, which is evidence-based. We
more and more programs that are Evidenced-Based.
are moving toward this for treatment of both mental health
and substance abuse.
For evidenced-based activities and initiatives.
As issues change.
Through the use of the Sequential Intercept Mapping findings,
:)
recommendations, and outcomes of work groups.
Roster is being developed of those in the community who
currently provide evidence-based prevention work, which will
Presented to the opioid coalition.
end up on a landing page from the MHRSB website.
Required by coalition in by-laws.
Shared across coalitions.
Continue to seek strategies for impacting our community.
Unsure.
We only implement EBP.
See previous answer.
Treatment agencies are still not on board with the significance
of this process. We will continue to try and education on the
Expanding to all prevention strategies.
importance.
Through the program planning and funding process.
Through our grant.
We do this already, as foundation to build upon.
Ongoing process.
We have and will continue to note the evidence-based and
Definitely will continue and expand. Critical work in our
evidence-informed strategies in our continuum of care. This is
strategic planning for our system of care. Improved EBPs =
critical to improving outcomes. We continue to increase our
improved outcomes for clients and families in our system of
evidence-based practices in the continuum of care of our
care, improving our community.
system of care.
All of these are assuming funding is not increased. If increased,
CHIP.
I could see expansion in all areas that were effective.
I am unsure at this time.
I am unsure at this time.
It is always important to use evidence-based or evidenceinformed strategies, we will utilize these to ensure that the
We can expand to our other two counties.
work we are doing to accurate.
Ongoing.
Unsure.
We have always valued the importance of EBP and will
Across system of care.
continue to utilize as much as is financially feasible.
How Evidence-Informed Strategies will be Continued (n=5)
How Evidence-Informed Strategies will be Expanded (n=0)
(Unmatched Responses)
The Opiate Task Force will continue to look for and use
evidence-informed strategies.
This is survey requires too much time.
Some of this is happening, and we will continue to support and
encourage it.
Evidence-based strategies are always preferred.
I'm not sure.
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